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FIG. 1

Figure 1 shows a typical non-multi 
plexed disp lay. Here, each LED readout
has its own decoder/driver. There is no

IF YOU EVER INTEND TO B EC OME I N 

volved in repairing , modifying, or build
ing a device that has a readout with several
digits , you should have a clear under
standing of the princip als of multiplexed
displays. Consider, for instance, a letter
we recent ly received . One of our readers,
Gerry Vrbensky (Nova Scotia, Canada)
wants to use larger readouts as an external
display for his calculator but is having
some prob lems with his modification .
Our guess is that it's the multiplexed cir
cuit that is causing the confusion .
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lighted sequentially. The same sequence
is repeated again and again. But you don't
see the digits flicker-instead, the read
outs appear to be lighted constantly be
cause of the very rapid switching action of
the multiplexer circui t.

Thus, you can replace all but one de
coder/driver in a non-multiplexed display
circuit with one oscillator and two switch
ing arrays. Say, for exam ple, you are
building a display that is to have 12 digits
in the readout. Using the non-mult iplexed
met hod , 12 decoder/drivers would be
needed . But if that same circuitry is multi
plexed , the numb er of deco der/drivers
can be reduced to four. That's a substantial
savings when you're trying to cut costs in
order to be competitive and/or make a
smaller device .

Also, don 't be confused if you find far
fewer Ie's in your calculator (or clock)
than you expect. Very often, the oscilla 
tor, selectors, and decoder/driver are built
right into one IC package. So, if you un
derstand Fig. 2 and are able to trace out
the wiring to the digits , you can easi ly
determine what is going on in the circuit.
That information should enable you to
attach that larger readout to your calcula
tor, or at least get you on the right track.
Good luck, Gerry.
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sharing of circuits or components except,
of course, the carry-over signal to the next
counte r IC. That is the type of schematic
you will find in most construction articles
that involve displays. It is straight-for
ward and easy to understand.

Figure 2 shows the block diagram of a
typica l multiplexed display such as the
one you might find in a calculator. For
clar ity, only two readouts are shown. Note
that there is only one decoder/driver re
gardless of the number of readouts used.
That's possible because of the multiplex
er, shown here as two separa te switches
and an osci llator.

Let's see how that circuit works . The
oscilla tor serves as both a timing and trig
gering device . (That is, it synchronizes
the switches as well as causing them to
open or close .) Switches Sl and S2 simul
taneous ly select one readout and its asso
ciated co unter. The signal from the
selected counter is applied to the decoder/
driver, where it is converted and passed on
to the appropr iate segmen ts of all the dis
plays. But only one display lights- be
cause only one display is connected to the
supply voltage at a time (through Sl ).
Now a second counter and its readout are
selected by the switches, the signals are
processed in the same manner, and so on.
The process continues and all readouts are
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AN INVITATION
To bette r meet your needs , "Hobby

Corner" has undergone a change in
direction. It has been changed to a
question-and-answer form. You are in
vited to send us quest ions about gen
eral electro nics and its applications.
We'll do what we can to come up with
an answer or, at least, suggest where
you might find one .

If you need a basic circu it for some
purpose, or want to know how or why
one works, let us know. We'll pr int
those of greatest interest here in
' ''Hobby Corner." Please keep in mind
that we cannot become a circui t-de
sign service for esoteric applications;
circuits must be as general and as
simp le as possible. Please address
your correspondence to :

Hobby Corner
Radi o-Elect roni cs
200 Park Ave. South
New York, NY 10003
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SPEECH
Elec tric Mouth Apple /S·100 Speech Board, with
National NSC Digitalker speech chip-O Apple/ O S- IOO
(Please check your choice.)/ D Board kit (with Digita lker
and 150 word' vocabulary set), S69.95/0 Complete kit,
add S30.00/ 0 2nd Word Set (150 words), add S39.95
SpeakEasy Univer s al Ta lking Board, operates with
com puters and terminals or in the sta nd-alone mode. Uses
same power supply as terminals (see above). 0 Board kit
(includes VORT RAX speech chip and system ROM),
S89.95/0 Complete kit. add S60.00/ 0 Cabinet , add
SI5.00

S·1OO DYNAM IC RAM BOARD
16kJ64k RAM Boa rd uses popu lar 4116chips-O Board
kit (includes 8202 controller), S69.95/0 Complete kit
(16k), add S79.95/ 0 Each addit ional 16k. add S50.00

ELF II BEGINNER'S PAK
ELF II is a complete 256 byte. fully expandable learning
computer with excellent docu mentation that explains
har dware and software fun damental s. Learn (Q progra m
in mach ine la nguage! Learn the essence of how all com
put ers opera te and "think" ! If you can a fford (0 think
abo ut an IBM-P C or I BM~ PC compatible, you ca n' t
afford 1I0l to have an ELF II beginner's pak ! D Complete
kit, S139.95
USE YOUR CREDIT CARD! CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·
243·7428 (In Connecticut c a ll 203·354-9375)
To order by mai l, check boxes abov e for products you
desire. Mail entir e ad with remittance (0 :

Netronics R&D, Ltd.
333 Litchfield Road, New Mi ll ard, CT 06776
Total enclosed $ (Conn . res. add ta x) 0 Visa
o MasterCard Acct . # _

Exp Date Signa ture

PrintName _

Here are the boards, assembly instructions
and parts you need . . .plus fu ll back-lip ser
vice f rom Netronics!

Complete instruc tions show you how (Q build an IBM·
PC compatible that can run ANY-not just " popular"
IBM-PC programs!

Motherboard functionally duplica tes IBM-PC . . . fea
tures IBM-P C compatible BIOS ROM plus five empty
sockets for ROMs o f your choice. Sockets will accept
IBM-PC PROMs or other PROM s.

Instructions include step-by-step procedu re for transfer
ring ROMs from a pc onto a floppy disk, which can then
be mailed awa y for ROM dupl ication .
Board kit s include printed curcuit board, some hard
to-get parts. and detailed assembly instructions.
Complete kits include printed circuit boards. all

I parts. and detailed assembly instructions.
I Manuals only, 15.00 per kit .
: IBM·PC Co mpatible 16-bll Motherboard with IBM com
I pat ible BIOS ROM- O Board kit, S89.95/ 0 Complete

kit , add SI4O.00
: IBM·PC Com patible Keyboard in cabinet (wired &
I tested), S229.95
I 64kJ256k Memory with serial po rt with DB·25 connector
I 0 Board kit (64k), S39.95/0 Complete kit (64k), add

SI34.00/ 0 Each additional 64k block (to 256k), add
S75.00
Fou r Drive Disk Co nt roller with hard disk SASI inter
face, para llel printer port , c1ocklcalendar - O Board kit ,
S69.95/0 Parts for Four Drive Disk Controller, add
SI30.00/0 Parts for Parallel Print er Port , add S30.00/
o Clock/Calenda r, add S45.00/ 0 SASI Interface, add
S50.00/0 All 4 functions wired and tested, S329.95.
IBM·PC Co mpatible Co lor Board (or B&W)- O Board
kit with ROM, S89.95~0 Wired and tested, S299.95.
Printer /Spoole r Boa rd with 64k buffer, clock calendar,
parallel printer ports- O Board kit with ROM, $49.95
Modem Board, 300 BPS, di rect connect/ originate/ auto
d ial/auto answer plus 2 serial pons-e-El Board kit with te
lephone compa ny connecto rs, $49.95
Power Supply 0 Co mplete kit. SI79.95/0 Extra power
for hard disk opt ion, add S20.00
D Cabinet for PC, steel with brushed aluminu m front
panel and simulated oak cove r, $199.95
o 5 ,/, " Dis k Drive , DSDD (wired & tested), S269.95
o 10 Megabyte Hard Dis k with controller & software
(wired & tested), S1295.50
Netronics offers comp lete service department to customers.

TERMINALS
(Terminals requi re ASC II keyboa rd and power supply.)
D Power .Tra ns fo rme r for either terminal, S9.95
SmartVid Deluxe Terminal, 80 characters by 24 lines, mi
croprocessor controlled with editing, reverse video and
more- D Board kit (includes board, character genera tor,
video controller, 2k system ROM), S99.95/ 0 Complete kit,
add S100.00 '
FastVid Delu xe Terminal , 64 or 32 characters x 16 lines,
baud rate to 19 kilobaud -D Board kit (includes cont rol
ler, character generato r, and PROM), S49.95/0 Complete
kit, add S50.00

r-------------------------,
Build Your Own

IBM-PC Compatible!

we have received several inqui ries lately
about building converters. The letters
came from all over, includ ing Puerto Rico
and the Phil ippin es.

The gist of those requests is for a con
verter circuit that will produce 115 volts
AC from a square-wave generator. The
writers want to power everything from re
frigera tors to com puters. Among the vari
ous square-wave generators suggested are
the 555 osc illator and the 5369 cry stal
oscillator.

Sorry fellows, but there 's no way those
oscillato rs can output enough wattage to
opera te those devices. That is, you cannot
get both more voltage and current out than
you put in . Electronics is no exception to
the rule of life that says "You never get
something for nothing ."

Many people mistakenly believe that
some e lectronic circ uits man ufact ure
power. That' s probably because they see
circuits where you put a couple of volts in
and get 5000 volts out. Or, perhaps, a
circuit that outputs ten amps when the
input is only 500 milli amp s. But that
doesn 't indicate a change in power. Power
is equal to the product of voltage and
current.

So those devices that you might think
are creating power are not. (Don' t take
our word for it , though . Take any device
and comp are the product of the input volt
age and current and the product of the
output voltage and current. We guarantee
that at best you' ll wind up with equal
numbers. You' ll actually get less power
out than you put in. That's because the
circuit itself will use up some portion of
the input power.) .

Low power oscillators (such as those
menti oned) cannot handl e the kind of
power necessary to produce 500 watts at
115 volts (even though that's only 4.4
amps). Remember- what we are dealing
with are milli watt devices.

There are two types of devices that are
commercially available and can provide
emergency power. One device attaches to
the alternator of your car and reported ly
produces 110 volts AC for operating radi
os, drills, and so on. As to whether or not
they would be satisfactory for powering
TV's or a moderate size refrigerator, we
have no idea. And it's likely that the out
put will be to noisy for a compu ter. Be
cause we have not had first-hand any ex
peri en ce wi th th ose unit s , we ca n' t
recommend them .

The other device that can produce the
needed power is 12-volt DC to l lO-volt AC
converter or inverter. That device can pro
duce an output of a couple hundred watts .
But if more power is needed , you can
simply use more than one unit. If you
decide to go that route , expense will be a
major factor. A device of that type- in kit
form with an output of 175 watts- is
available from the Heath Company (Ben
ton Harbor, MI 4902 2) for about $55.
Several years ago we mounted a Heath
unit in my car and used it successfully for
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tilt , that complicates matters consider
ably. One method that comes to mind uses
a joystick (the kind that use potentiome
ters , not the ones that contain switches).
The joystick is supported upside down and
a suitable weight is attached to the handle .
When the joystick (or the device it's at
tached to) is tilted in any direction, the
resistance of its potentiometer (which you
can read on an ohmmeter) will change .
That reading will be in direct proportion
to the degree of tilt. One supplier of
the type of joy stick mentioned above is
Jameco Electronics (1355 Shoreway Road
Belmont , CA 94002 ). Check the ads in
the back of thi s mag azine fo r othe r
sources.

Perhaps another reader will come up
with a better idea. If not , those sugges
tions should get you going in the right
direction.

DC to AC converter
It must have been the summer storms-

Til t sw itch
Donald Wendel (TX) is looking for a

device to detect a tilt from the vertical.
Unfortunately he didn 't ment ion the in
tended application, so we don 't know if a
simple switching arrangement will suf
fice-{)r if the device is to be used to
determine the degree of tilt . So we' ll take
a look at both .

Let's consider the switching device first
since it' s the simpler of the two. The easi
est approach would be to use a mercury
switch such as the " position-determin
ing" type available from Radio Shack . If
you can' t get those , several standard mer
cury switches can be arranged so that the
contacts close whenever they are moved
from the horizontal.

A second possible switching arrange
ment is one that you can build . It consists
of a han ging metal wire (braided for flex
ibility) with a weight on the free end . The
wire hangs through a metal ring , as shown
in Fig . 3, and completes a circuit when it
touches the ring . The size of the ring and
its distance from the supported end of the
wire can be adjusted to increase or de
crease the sensitivity of the device.

If the device is to show the degree of
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CALL TO LL-FREE TO ORDER 800·833·8400
In New York call (716) 874·5510.
Mall orders accepted. VISA, Mastercard or checks.

GLaDSTOnE ELECTRONICS,INC.

1585Kenmore Avenue Buffalo, NewYork 14217
InCanada: GladstoneElectronics, Toronto 800-268-3640

This is Wally Behnke,
Frank Cole, LindaThoren
and Ken Smith. They're
United Way volunteers.
Just four of the many
voluntee rs who help run
the United Way in differ
ent communities across
the country.

Volunteers who help
raise funds. And, in turn.,
make the tough decisions
of how the money can be
put to the best use in their
own community.

Volunteers like these
are just part of the reason
the United Way is so
effective at meeting local
human needs.

So that' s who really
runs the United Way.Your
friends. Your neighbors.
People just like you. And
that's the way it should be.

This is for
all those

who ever wonder
who runs

the United Way.

to
U n it ed way

Thanks t o you. it works. for ALL OF US.

r.trI
~~~ A Public Serviceof This Publication

a variety of purp oses , including a ham
transceiver (but not a computer),

Control-voltage source
Very often the solution to a problem is

j ust a matter of using a circuit in a slightly
different way. That 's our adv ice to H.B.
Armstrong (OH), who is looking for a way
to control a relay with a signal from a tape
recorder.

If you-look back at the Ju ly " Hobby
Corner" you' ll see a circ uit that used the
audio signal from a radio to turn a device
on and off. That circuit can be used to turn
on a light , activate a relay, or do almost
anything when an audio signal is fed to it.
Now, if we understood your problem cor
rectl y, all you have to do is to connect the
same device across the audio output of
your recorder. R-E

Transformer direction '
Steve Pearson (WA) attempted to build

the high- volt age gene rato r shown in
" Hobby Comer" last Febru ary. His pro
jec t was unsuccessful , appare ntly because
of the transform er used . Let's see if we
can lend a hand and help clear up some of
the confusion .

Any transformer can be used as a step
up or step-dow n transformer (provided
that the prim ary and secondary have an
unequal number of turns of wire in them).
If the transform er has a small numb er of
turns at its input (pr imary) and a large
number of turns at its the output (second
ary), it is a step-up transformer. On the
other hand , if you apply the input to the
high-turn s side , you have a step-down
transformer. (The re latio nship between
the number of turn s of wire in a trans
former's primary and seco ndary is re
ferred to as the rums ratio. )

For examp le, take the case of a 11O-volt
to 12-volt transform er. If you apply 110
volts to one side and get 12 volts out the
other, you are stepping-down the voltage .
However, you ca n j ust as easily reverse the
transformer so that the input side is now
the output. A transformer can step up or
step down the voltage that is applied to it
depend ing on which side is used as the
prim ary.

As far as the high-voltage generator is
concerned , what you need is a trans
former with very high turns ratio . A fila
ment transformer, such as the one you
used , doesn 't step-up the voltage enough
becau se it doesn't have a sufficiently high
turns-ratio .

In these days of low-impedance transis
tor circuits, it has become increasingly
more difficult to purchase transformers
with a high turns-ratio . As pointed out last
February, your best bet is an audio-output
transformer designed for a tube recei ver.
Perhap s you ca n take on from an old radio
or even a tube-typ e TV. If you do find
such a transform er, apply the input to the
side that was connected to the speaker and
you should get a sufficiently high voltage
from the other side.

$219.95
ILPMOSFET power amplifiersare the logical choice
for superb pertormance. compact size. excellent
deSign. ease of assembly. and bargain prices

'
All

models use famous ILP audio power amplifier
modules,factorypre-assembledwithbonded heat-sink
and tested. Assembly is quick, easy. and assured
Each model features an ILP toroidal power
transformer: halt theweight and sizeof conventional
transformers. toroids are also much quieter. ILP
MOSFET poweramps giveno-compromise state-of
the-art pertormance: frequency response 15Hz 
100kHz 1-3db). harmonic distortion 0.005' , (l kHzj.
slgnaHo-nolseratio 100db. slewrate20vps. Each kit
mounts into a precisron die-cast aluminum chaSSIS
li keali lLPproducts.MOSFETpowerampkitscarrya
five year limited warranty. Also available: MODEL
UP60 60 watts RMS MOSFET amplifier S15995.
Available directandfrom selected dealers.
Wnte for details.
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